
Protect Your Personnel  
And Equipment

BMS-FIT is JZHC’s process for validating the proper  

operation of instruments and devices associated with your 

fired equipment safety system. Our BMS-FIT service ensures 

that your combustion unit is functioning properly and protects 

your equipment by shutting off the fired equipment if conditions 

are present which are outside of pre-defined parameters. Operating 

fired equipment outside of these set conditions is dangerous and 

can lead to equipment damage and personal injury.

All Fired Equipment, All Brands
BMS-FIT is available for all types of fired equipment, regardless  

of who manufactured it. Combustion systems include (but are  

not limited to):

+ Single burner boiler systems

+ Multiple burner boiler systems

+ Duct burner systems

+ Air heater systems

+ Thermal fluid heater systems

+ Hot water systems

+ Warm up burners

As a trusted partner in the combustion industry, no one  

is better suited to provide this value-added service. Let us  

verify your equipment safety system, ensure system reliability,  

reduce downtime of fired equipment units, and optimize  

equipment performance.

Let us keep your fired equipment  
working properly with proactive testing.  

That’s smart. That’s JZHC.

Burner Management 
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Interlock Testing
(BMS-FIT)
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BMS-FIT Services
JZHC can customize our BMS-FIT services to your specific needs. It can include any, or all, of the following:

Optional BMS-FIT Services:

+ Reset and/or calibrate devices if found with incorrect settings

 • Adjust switches per equipment and site documentation

 • Replace switches if found defective or not in good shape

 • Zero transmitters and validate range setting that are not   

 functioning properly

 • Record and submit new settings (as-left)

  - Recommend best practices for interlock setpoints based  

  on experience, prevailing codes and industry standards

+ P&ID updates of existing, out-of-date drawings

+ Provide recommendations of upgrades to existing equipment

+ Provide recommendations of spare parts to have on hand

+ Perform tuning of combustion unit on a best effort basis

+ Certified air source testing capabilities

Baseline BMS-FIT Offering:

+ Complete BMS-FIT service

 • To the greatest extent possible we will test safety devices,   

 forcing them into a trip condition by applying a false  

 process analog signal or pressure while the burner  

 is in operation, then record the action taken by the  

 safety system.

 • Record the setting at which the device changes state  

 (as-found) and let customer know if it’s working properly.

 • Confirm the annunciation of alarms and trip conditions  

 to the HMI or DCS.

 • Determine a pass or fail of each interlock device in a  

 professional report.

Note that this program is not an NFPA audit, nor will the program satisfy any code requirements or federal, state and local 

regulations. This program is designed to validate customers’ BMS safety devices to ensure proper operation as defined in the 

current, customer-provided equipment documentation, industries standards or best recommendations by JZHC. Options of this 

offering as listed above will add value to our customers’ operations but are not considered part of an NFPA audit. If desired, JZHC 

can perform an NFPA audit through our staff of qualified Controls Engineers as a separate offering.

+ Complete and current P & ID drawings for associated BMS devices

+ Current set of electrical drawings

+ Current I/O list for the BMS PLC

If these documents are not available, we can assist with creating P & ID drawings and 

collecting the information necessary to execute a thorough BMS-FIT service.

DOCUMENTS NECESSARY TO FACILITATE BMS-FIT SERVICES

Contact us about BMS-FIT today: 
info@kes.global.com or 1.918.234.1800
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